
DOYLES RALLY TO
TRIM SHAMROCKS

Former Poly High Twirler Does
Well for Six Rounds but

Finally Is Bumped

Lafferty, once a Poly high pitcher,
later with the Dcs Molnes bunch In
Western league company and yester-.
day afternoon with Jim McUormick's
Shamrocks, gave the fans who as- ;
sembled nt Vernon an exhibition of I
swell pitching— for six Innings. Then i
the Doyles broke up the show by scor- !
Ing six run In two periods, and led I
their opponents home with a two-point
margin.

For the first six rounds It looked
very much like the Shamrocks. In the
opening frame three walks by Bull i
Thorsen, coupled with a single, sent |
two men over the platter, and again In i

the seventh a trio of safe swats called i
for another duo. Then the rally by j
Doyle's gang and Joy at the South Sldo .
camp.

Thorsen was what might have been \u25a0

called wild at the start. Carlisle, Breen :

and Bernard were all slipped trans-j
portation, and Daley opportunely I
blngled to center to score the first two. [
Bull then settled down until the ,
seventh. In that period, with La Longe ,
gone, Lafferty singled to center, Car- I
lisle followed with one by short and j
Breen came up with one to left. Laf- i

ferty might have been the only one to ,
tally, but Warrender made a bum toss
to third and Carlisle also registered.

The same round found Doyle's squad
ringing the bell for a pair. Tennant
slammed one over first and went' on a ]
station when GUI singled to right. \
Burrell was out, Howard to Manes, |
and McClelland slammed the ozone j
three times In a row. Hasty shot one
to Lindsay, who whipped the ball to [
Manes for what should have been the
third jout. Manes dropped the- peg,
however, and two scored.

Then came the blowoff. In the eighth 'Kills was an easy out, but Mohler was ,
Issued the only pass Lafferty gave. 'Warrender advanced him a base with
on out, and Tennant Was safe on a hit ,
to Lindsay. Gill got In front of a ,
bender for his base, and Burrell, with |
full bases staring him In the face, |
lofted one to left. Haley thought It !
was going foul and' slowed up in his
efforts. The ball bounced fair and ;
caromed the wrong direction, three
men scoring and giving Burrell third
base; McClelland put on the finishing
touches with a single right that J
scored Burry.
'Two sessions are In Btore today for .

the fans. The morning game will be ,
called at 10:30 find at 2:30 In the after- .
noon the second section will pull in.
Yesterday's figures:

DOYLES
AB R H SB PO A E

Kills, cf « 0 0 0 10 0
Mohler, 2b 110 13 0
Warrender, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0;
Tinnant. lb 4 2 110 0 0
Gin, rf 2 a i 0 a 0 0
Hum .1, 3b 4 110 10 1

McClHland, SB 4 0 2 0 8 4 1
Hasty, c 9 0 0 0 11 2 0
Thorsen, p 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 83 6 « 1 27 « 2 j
McCORMICKS -

AB It IISB PO A E|
Carlisle, cf 3 2 10 2 0 0
Worn. Sb 2 110 12 0
Ji?rnard. rf s- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Daley, If 8 0 10 10 0
Howard, 2b 4 0 10 2 3 0
Wndsay, ss 4 0 0 0 0 6 1
Manes, lb 4 0 0 0 11 0 1 .
La Longe, 0 8 0 0 17 0 0
I.nfferty, p 4 1 1 0 J) J 0

Totals ....' SO 4 6 1 14 13 2. SCORE BY INNINGS
Doyles 0 0000024 •-«

Base hits 0110022 •-«
HcCormlcks 20000020 o—4

Base hits 20000080 o—s
• , BUMMAHY I

Two-base hit—Burrell. Bases on balls—Oft
Thorsen, 6; off Uafferty, 1. Struck out—By
Thorsen. 9; by Lafferty, 6. Double play—Moh-
ler to McCl«lland to Hasty. Hit by pitched ,
ball—Breen, Gill (2), Hasty. Time of game— j
1:46. Umpire—Toman.

CHAIN-DRIVEN GEAR BEST
Although each year there is an in-

creasing number of makers who adopt
the system of live-axle and gear trans-
mission, particularly for^ light cars,
there are still many who pin their
lalth to chain-driven, with Its rather
greater simplicity and flexibility, the
fact of the matter being that either
system is In a way a compromise,
each one having Its advantages and
disadvantages. The former system,
perhaps, on the whole, Is considered
by engineers the best' mechanical ar-
rangement; certainly the working
parts are better protected, but the
divided axle is a drawback, and should
It accidentally get bent it means a
big Job to get it right again, or even \
true enough to get home with, while I
p country blacksmith can straighten
the axle of a chain-Jriven car with
certainty. On the other hand, chains
are apt to break, and should one give
way and the other continue driving
the car ma- be overturned if going at
a high s^ed; of course, most cars
carry a spare chain, or at least spare
links that can be fitted on the road
should it be necessary. After chains
have been in use some time they

utreteh and become loose, and have to
be taken up either by lengthening the
Btretc' t bar or distance rod, whleli
la used as an adjustable connection
between ' axle and the differential
ehait, the distance between which i

Tiould vary considerably with the de- I
flection of the springs were this rod
not used. Chains as ordinarily used
are rarely run at their highest ef-
ficiency. It is quiV the exception to
see any attempt made to properly
lubricate chains ana keep the dirt off
them. Users of the common bicycle
understand the advantage of using a
gear case with the cLj.li> running in
oil. It Is true that there are difficul-
ties In fitting cars this way, tut It is
not easy to understand why some pro-
tection has not been more generally j
given to the car chains; so n • things :
are, periodical attention must be given
to t'lem.

REMEDIE3 AND PREVENTATIVES
The owner-driver not Infrequently

discovers, after he has laboriously
ground In his valves, that oven the
very poor compression which existed
before he begun work has disappeared,
and that as the result of his labor
he has not enough compression where-
ivlth to start his engine. This annoy-
ing experience may be due to Imperfect
<leansing of the valve chest. Particles
of carbon or abaslve have been left
therein, and prevent the valves from
Fitting down hard on their seats. In
emergencies the compression may gen-
erally be regained by twisting the
valves round under pfessure from the
brace or screwdriver, but If the ob-
Btruction be a particle of abaslve, scor-
ing Is likely to ensue, and will nullify
any good effects expected to result
from the grinding. Obviously during
the process of valve grinding the ori-

fices to the combustion chambers
should be plugged with waste or cot-
ton wool, and the valve seating and
chest should be carefully cleaned with
a wet rag and sluiced with paraffin
before the valves are replaced.

NATIONAL AUTO SHOW
PLANS PROGRESSING

Cars for 1912 Will Show No Radi-
cal Features of Con-

struction

Although the opening of the show
season is several months off, the ac-
tivity of preparation on the part of
the committee in charge of the elev-
enth national automobile show, to be

j held in Madison Square garden Jan-
' vary 7 to 21 strongly indicates that
I the forthcoming exhibition, which will
! bo divided into two parts, will be a

record breaker from every point of
! view.

About this time of the year motor-
! ists and others -./ho have kept close

watch on tho performances of cars in
road and track races, tours, hill climbs
and kindred contests all over the coun-

• try, are eagerly waiting to see what
I the manufacturers have to offer for
\u25a0 1911. There Is no better place to see :
1 the new wrinkles in motor car con- ,
' structlon and design than the garden |
! show, for here, under one roof, the I
I products of the eighty-three makers
I are displayed side by side for the in-
! spection of the public. This year the
1

garden show will have the largest ag-
\u25a0 gregation of tho products,of automobile
i builders anl allied manufacturers that
I the big expositoln building ever has j
! housed. There will be a comprehensive |

/display of dupl! ite models of stock!

' cars that competed successfully In the i
1 various events of the year and some |
: of the original cars will be shown, j
I There will bo a 1ig and choice variety, of machines to suit all fancies and

pocketbooks.
While no radical construction depar-

tures will be found In the cars there
1 will be notable developments In de-
j tails In nearly every type to be cx-
i hibited. It is certain that some of the
! new points of Interest will be found
iln brakes, clutches, axles, transmis-
i sions, lubricating systems, etc., for
these changes occur year after year.

Announcement of new features al-
ready has been made by a number of

1 manufacturers and Judging from these
i It can be summed up that comfort and j
1 reliability have been conr'dered more
! than speed. A tendency in body de-. sign is the foredoor construction with
\u25a0 the straight* line effect, which gives a
I car a less bulky and lower appearance.
I It appears, also, that there will be a ,
' large number of cars of the gunboat i

body type with high, well enclosed j. dashes than ever before. It Is evident
that motors have proven most satisfac-

' tory, as there seems to bo but very few
decided changes In their construction.

I a • *» —

Bowling Gossip

The first half of the Southern Cali-
fornia Bowling association tournament
has Just ended with the teams stand-
ing as follows:

i Team. Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Grand '. 42 35 7 .833
Venice « 25 " •???
Wild \Ve.t 42 25 17 .695
Buckeye. « 23 19 .648
Morley 42 22 20 .M4
Colts « »> 22 -479
Orpheum 42 . M \u25a0 SO .W«

!Brunswick 42 « 36 -1"

The Grands have high team game
of 1052 and high team three games of
2957.

Stermer of the Orpheums has high
Individual game of 257, and Bowron of
the Grands has high Individual three
games with the excellent total of 673,

I or an average of 224 1-3 a game.
• Following are the averages of 170

or more:
Game. Total

Nam* and club. played, pins. Avg.

Ballard. Grand 33 6374 193
Gllman, Venice 89 -7411 MO
Bowron. Grand 8.1 6189 188 1
Burns, Wild West 88 7093 188
ITompkins. Venice 43 7833 188
!Young, Venice 86 6679 185
Goyette, Morley 42 7736 184

Lustig. Grand «0 5517 184
Taylor, Grand »8 6623 184
Thorkleson, Grand 6 IW7 184
Dyslnger, Grand 42 7C65 182
Lawson, Wild West S« 6557 Mil
Mackenzie, Colt. 89 7108 182

Smith. Buckeye 36 6390 UN
Meador. Venice « 1086 181

1Blume. Buckeye 8» 7039 180
Conery, Buckeye - 36 6385 177
Frost, Buckeye 14 2475 177
Qulnn. Venice 18 31S8 177
W«ber,. Colt 37 4789 177
Burke. Colt 21 3687 176
Griffith, Colt *7 4730 175
Holladay, Colt. 13 2280 175
Unison. Morley 30 6250 .175 |
Auten, Wild West 26 4030 174 I

McGregor. Wild West 21 8660 174
Bunn, Wild West 89 6765 173
Melster, Buckeye 28 4558 173
Simpson. Colts 42 72JW \u25a0 173
Hamilton, Morley 86 6186 172
Hungerford, Orpheum .......27 4849 173
Benfer, Grand .....24 4101 171
Lanz, Buckeye 22 8749 .' 170
Stermer, Orpheum 43 7137 170

{ COMMERCIAL. LEAGUE

! Quite a number of changes took
place in the Commercial Bowling
league last week. The Santa Fes took
second place from the Bartlett Music
company, and the Jevnes nosed ouj
Brock & Feagans for filth place. .

: Myers still holds down first place In
the high average column. Dameral, a
new addition to the Levy's team,
showed considerable class by coming
through with 173 average and taking
third place from Teddy Hobgood. The
Salyer family still hold down their
positions of last weok.

Bresssr had the high game for the
; week, bowling down 252 pins. The aver-
i ages follow:
I TEAM STANDING
| Won. Lost. Pet.
IWoodlll-Hulse Electric C0....2;i 7 .767
Santa Fe 28 12 .700
Bartlett Music Co 24 11 .68*
F. H. Wallace Co 16 9 .840
H. Jevn« 21 14 .600
Brock & Feagam 21 17 .553

1Levys , 19 16 ' .643
'L. A. Examiner 17 . 18 .486
Athletic 16 19 .467
Braver & Krohn 16 . 19 .451
Barker Bros , 15 20, ,4»l
Harris & Frank 14 21 \u25a0 .400
IL. A. S. and Finding Co 5 M .»Ml
E. W. Reynolds Co 4 26 .133

i INDIVIDUAL.AVERAGES
I Name and team. Games. Pins. Avg.

Myers, Woodlll-HulM SO 6316 177
Roop, WoodlU-Hulse 80 6236 174
Dameral, Levy. \u0084..10 1732 173
Hobgood, Athletic. 30 5157 171
Ed Salyer, Bartlett M. C0. .30 5047 Km

' J. F. Salyer, Bartlett M. Co. 12- 2018 IBS

Galll. Levy. 5 830 ltw

Fenner, Santa Fe R. R 35 6772 , 164
Bishop, Jevnes 35 w.m:, 160
Kuhn, Santa Fe R. R 85 6680 169
Hoebel. L. A. 8. and F .Co. 10 1698 159
Thomas. Woodlll-HulM 20 M97. 16»

' Bump, Levy. 30 4757 , 158
1 Laughlin, Examiner 30 . 4799 159
\u25a0Weßtphal, Jevne. 20 3161 158
' Welton, Braver & Krohn ....35 5505 .157
1 Faulkner, Bartlett Music C0.33 5198 157
Conover, Woodill-Hulse .'.....10 1575 167
Roy Salyer, Barlett M. C0.. .30 4794 US)

| Davis. Harris & Frank 31 4873 157
1 Bresser, Barker Bros 27 4174 155
| Schram, 1.. A. Examiner...lo 1551 165
I Atterbury, Braver & Krohn..3s 6376 154
i Bowdon, Brock & FPagans. .33 4581. - 16*
| Shields, H. Jevne Co 25 8817 152

CHANGE BALL PROGRAM

SANTA MONICA. Nov. 26.—The Burk
Athletic team of Los Angeles was to
play the Santa Monica team tomorrow,
but owing: to an accident to one of the
star players of the former nine the
same has been called off anfl the Pecan
Plating Works team willcome Instead.
Delhi will be In the box for the local
nine, with Fred Hoyt catching.

AMERICAN HORSE
SPOILS FIGURES

Borrow Wins Big English Race
and Leaves Question of

Championship in Air

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Nearly all of
the English classic colts and fillies
have gone Into winter quarters and i
the question as to which Is the top- i

DOtOher remains undecided, and there i

is as much discussion as last year when

Lemberg and Neil Gow divided opln- !
ion. For more than a month there has i
been a close run ior supremacy be- '

tweon Seaforth, a bay colt by Syming-
ton, dam by Tlmotny, and owned by
Dermot McCalmonc, and Pletrl, a bay ;
colt by St. Frusquln out of Pie Powder, I
und owned by Leopold de KothscJiikl. '
Each had his admirers all along.Viut
the turfites who are never actuated
by sentiment or an animal's looks
waited for the Middle Park Plate at

the second October meeting to see
which was entitled to tho nursery
crown.

In this the shrewd brigade was dis-
appointed, for the pair ran a dead heat
for second place, the winner being
Borrow, a gelding owned by Harry

Payne Whitney. The American young- i

ster won by a neck, but a pull of six |
pounds in the weights on the other
two probably gave him tho victory.
On account of being unsexed Borrow
holds no classic engagements next
year and Is out of the reckoning, but
he has good engagements in the Whit-
Huntlde plate at Hurst park and tne
St. George stakes at. Liverpool.

Prior to the Middle park plate Sea-
forth had an unbeaten record, with
such a high class list of victories to,
his credit as the Woodcote stakes at 1
Epsom, the New stakes at Ascot and I
the Michaelmas plate at Manchester.
In the first of these three occasions he
had Borrow among his opponents, and
the American gelding finished In the
ruck many lengths to the rear of the
winner. Seaforth W In the 2000 guineas
and St. Leger, but not in the Derby.

Pletri began his turf career a couple
of weeks later than Heaforth, missed
the rich Imperial Produce stakes, and
after running green In the Coventry

stakes captured the Princess plate at
Newmarket, the Richmond stakes at
Goodwood, the envied trophy, the Gim-
crack stakes at York and the time-
honored Champagne stakes at Don-
caster. He is in all the big classics of
next year, but this son of St. Frus-
quin has a slight mark against him,
for already he has shown an lncllna- |
tion to exhibit some tantrums before
tho barrier.

In the classics and other races the
fine string of 381 J-year-olds figure on
the lists. The ones that show them-
selves to be rated between 119 and 133
pounds are the ones calculated to have
a chance on tho classics and they are
twenty-two In number this time. The
second class are these between 118 and j
112 and there are twenty-nine, some of I
which may Improve to have a chance
In the big races. Between 100 and 111
pounds there are 129 and these are sup- \
posed to be the handicap brigade with
but a slim chance in the classics. Be-
low 100 pounds aro the selling plater
element, and they number 199. Follow-
ing are the names and rating of the
first twenty-two as given by the handl-
capper at Newmarket:

One hundred and fhirty-three pounds,
Seaforth, b. c, by Symington, D. Me- |
Calmont; 133 pounds, Pletrl, b. c, by
St. Frusquin, L. de Rothschild; 132'
pounds, Wrinkler, b. c, by William
111, Duke of Portland; 130 pounds, St. j
Nat, b. or br. a, by St. Denis, Sol Joel; j

12D pounds. King William, eh. c, by I
William 111, Lord Derbx: 127 pounds, !
St. Anton, b. c, by St. In-usquln, L. de
Rothschild; 126 pounds, Beaurepalre, b.
c, by Farlman, W. Raphael; 126
pounds, Cellini, eh c, by Cyllene, L.
Nieman; 126 pounds, Sunstar, br. c.,
hy Sunbrldge, J. B Joel; 126 pounds,
Romeo, b. c, by 1 Flying Fox, R. Mills;

126 pounds, Prlneo Palatine, b. c, by
Persimmon, J. PU'dngton: 126 pounds.
Prince San, b. or br. c, by Santo, A. i

F. Bassett; 125 pounds, Oliver Gold-:
smith, eh. c, by Chaucer; Lord Derby; j
123 pounds, Lycaon. b. c, by Cyllene,
J. B. Joel; 123 pound?, Dutch China, b.
c, by Pride, Abel Ralley; 122 pounds,
Mushroom, b. or br. c, by Common,

J. Metoalfe; 121 pounds, Meleager, b.
c, by Eager, L. Neumann; 120 pounds,
Hair Trigger, b. f., by Fowling Piece,
Lord Derby: 120 pounds, Knockfeerna,

eh. f., by Desmond. Major Eustace
Loder; 120 pounds, Brummel, b. or br.
c, by Desmond, Capt. Homfray; 119
pounds, Rraxted, b. c, by Forfarshlre, 'W. H. Brlce, Jr.: 119 pounds. Canvas
Back, b. f., by Gallinule, Major Eu-
stacs Loder.

CITRUS UNION WINS

A full set of basketball games was
played at Monrovia yesterday after-
noon betweon the various teams of the
Monrovia high school and the Citrus
union, all of which were won by the j
Citrus union. The marmalade aggrega- !
tion played their men against the first
team of Monrovia and trounced them i
to the tune of 24 to 17. The hero of the
game for the Crcrus union was Daniels,
Who made six goals. The Citrus girls j
brat the Monrovia girls by 24 to 18, and i

the Citrus freshmen finished tho mlxup [
by defeating the Monrovia freshies by j
21 to 12.

STRAIN IS BEGINNING
TO TELL ON ESTOPPEY

Runner Trying Unusual Feat Says
He Is Determined to Complete

Task on Which He Started

VENICE, Nov. 26.—The terribln
strain of running one mile an hour
for nearly a week began to tell on
Eugene Estoppey today. The runner, ]

who is endeavoring to run one mile an j
hour for one thousand hours, today i

complained of weakness in his left I
leg, and his appetite was poor, show- ]
ing that the interrupted rest of tho I
past six days, while he was daily!
reeling off twenty-four one-mile heats, j
was beginning to have its effect. De- ;

spite this fact, Estoppey said tonight
that he has no intention of stopping I
in his attempt to complete the racu, |
and that he hopes to finish the last
mile on December 31 as promised.

When asked concerning his condi-
tion today, Estoppey replied by run-
ning a mile at the regular time in 5:45, |
laughingly asking after the run was j
completed If the reporter thought ho
was in such terribly bad shape. To-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock Estoppey

will have run steadily for a full week,
snatching rest as desired between each
mile spurt that made him nearer tho
end of his race. The runner continues
to exhibit a good-natured spirit, say-
ing tonight that after midnight ho
would have only 840 miles to run.

At night the racer occasionally runs
his hourly distance in the Venice danco
pavilion, making twelve laps of the
slippery dance floor to each mile.
Great interest Is evinced by Venetians
and hundreds of visitors In the re-
markable endurance possessed by
Estoppey.

A. A.U. LEADER KNOCKS
OPPONENTS OF POLICY

CHICAGO, Nov. 26.,—Western follow-
ers of athletics who had been looking

forward to the return of President E.
C. Bro n of the Amateur Athletic
union in the hope that a peace between
that organization and the amateur ath-
letic organizations might take place,
have been disappointed.

Pr- -ident Brown has returned from
New York, where he was elected for a
r:cond term as head of the A. *, U.,
but ha no ann< .ncement to make as
to terms betw«en the two bodies.

"The A. A. F. matter came up, but
created hare ' any discussion," said
President Brown. "The board felt tho
matter was a local issue only and not
a national affair and did not consider
it of enough importance to calj for any
legislution. If the people who are try-
ing to keep the A. A. F. alive really
had the good of the athletic game at
heart they would cease to support a
hopeless cause and work with the A.
A. U. for the common good.

"A great deal of new work will be
Cone this winter in creating new ter-
ritory and divisions. One new division
likely will have Pittsburg as its cen-
ter, while anoth.r Will have Omaha.
There also should be a new division
in the northwest, with Minneapolis or
St. Paul as its center. There is a big
boom in athletics throughout the south
and a new division ia almost certain
to be formed there with its center at
Charleston or Atlanta."

OXY PREPS BEATEN

A decisive defeat was given the Occi-
dental preps yesterday afternoon when
Whlttler trimmed them at basketball
by the score of 38 to 14. . Whittler was
too* strong for the prepß and was
scheduled to win by the dopesters. Oc-
cidental kept the score much lower
than was expected. The lineup: Whit-
tier—London, Lester, Oliver, Donaghn,
Wicker; Occidental—Tolly, Foster, Gil-
kpv. Shumway. Sterns.
! '
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At •

Santa
Monica ;
Thursday
THE

Randolph
1-ton truck,
loaded to
capacity,
made the
circuit of the
8-4 mile !
course on 2
quarts of
gasoline.

Wouldn't such a
truck add effi-

ciency and lave
money for YOUR
delivery system

;?'???"?
Talk to us
about it.

Pioneer
Commercial
Auto Co.

237 Market St.
309-15 San Pedro St.
Phone, Main 1951, F 6656

i

i

MEiclnlvt fmtturM of tb« m •
M. U. "*"—R«*err« gmMO- T\\
Una tanki tit raMnc AT*

•land: firmer engloo. two olUn« *rH«nM|

either n hi belt* 1 quick detuohaM*
roar tmurdi odjiutßbU pnUnrfi r»li«»- ]
bearing »n«li»» froo ratio. eJatohi ****'

:

lino (trainer. Ooaot distributor, LIN-
! COLN nOJULAXD. 103* 8. Mala street. ,

The Season's
Sensation

1911

40 horse power, 120-Inch wheel base,
7-passenger, Bosch dual system, top,

Stewart speedometer, wind shield,
five lamps, general tools, Jack,
pump, etc. Stromberg carburetor—
22 finish operation.

$1595.00
F. O. B. Los Angeles.

Siegmund Motor Car Go.
Incorporated

1231-33 SO. MAIN
Distributors.

F5974. Main 2138.

rLEXINGTONnQuality of material, careful inspection
and thorough testing are the secrets of
the LEXINGTON success.

They are the three most important factors in the up-to-
date automobile construction.

They represent the extra care and minute attention to de-
tail on a limited output that were responsible for the quality
reputation of the leading high price cars.

"50" Fore-door seven-passenger touring car $2900
"40" Torpedo Roadster and Touring Car $1950

Immediate Deliveries.

Burkhard-Crippen
Motor Car Co.

Pico Street and Grand Avenue

In the Long Run a

Draw your own conclusions as to what a $1500 car will do as against
cars of higher price.

Parry made 58 miles an hour

Saturday at Motordrome
and will finish the race today—contending with the Franklin and
Barney Oldfleld's Knox.

Complete line of 1911 models priced from $900 to $1500 now on display

in salesrooms of

Horine-Brooks Motor
Car Comapny

Agts. and Distributors, S. Cal., 1130-32 So. Olive St.

\ Smallest Car in the /\ FREE /
| \ FOR ALL / \
f \ /el\ . / gs§
•S +J 2 X ' n^>!| O«'O lito 8 « y niy . g^|

»%* / \ B^f"3° / \ % >
•o / \ 5
X / \'<
y' jo pjaij Bni qjjnoj p9qsiuij \

Ix~7n Auto Repairing
\J 1/ C 11 AXD MAjOKTM! WORK. IUBABOKABUI RATES.

. -- OOMPWrBNT M.EM IN OIUKOS AT ALi. HOUJWk

All SIXTH STREET GARAGE
XT* U^- 221-223 EAST SIXTH STREET
ilI C m Ter Month for JD>r Mnpi «M for Nigh* -nd Iky.

I P 1 n«n Kama FlMi. W^TTB BJtOa>, PKif.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
turns his private home over to Senator James E. Bruce to be used as a sanitarium for the
Neal Three-Day Cure for the Drink Habit.

The John D. Rockefeller Home on Euclid Aye., now the Neal Institute of Cleveland

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
the National Philanthropist, after thorough and personal investigation of the Neal Three-

Day Liquor Cure, gives his private home for a sanitarium. This is one of the fifty-three

splendid homes now operated by the Neal Company, a Million Dollar organization. Refer-

ences, Dun or Bradstreet's rating agencies, or any bank in Los Angeles. We guarantee to

absolutely cure the drink habit in three days' time, or will refund every cent paid for treat-

ment. Write for booklet, "THE NEAL WAY."

Los Angeles Institute
AT

.945 South Olive St.
Home Phone A4072 Sunset Broadway 4602


